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AIDS at Marshall : Is -it a growing problem?
'O.P. Show' forum .for facts
By Renee PeJerson
Reporter

It wasn't quite "Donahue" or the "Oprah
Winfrey Show," but lights, a camera and
sexual topics set the scene for Marshall's
p~sentation of"The O.P . Wjnfrey Show."
Student Health Services sponsored the
show, "Sex and Latex for the Up and Coming Student." The program was designed to
parody the "Oprah Winfrey Show" and allow for disc.JJssion between Marshall students and a panel of student health, Student Government and counseling-representatives. ·
O.P., portrayed by.Dan Thomas, and his
panel discussed condom usage and distribution, safe sex; AIDS and promiscuity.
•1 enjoyed being a part of it," Thomas
said. "The students got very involved. We
need to address more issues on campus in
this way."
The show was presented before a standing room only crowd and Carla Lapelle,
coodinatorforthe show, said she was "pleasantly surprised" with the number of students there.
·
AIDS was mentioned with every topic
and some students said they believe AIDS
is being used as a scare tactic just to get
them to use condoms.
Thomas prompted silence throughout the
audience with statistics about AIDS victims in West Virginia. He said there have
been 126 "reported" cases of AIDS in the
state. Of these cases, 77 already are dead.
Twenty-nine of the cases were people be-

"If you're going to be sexually active,-protect yourself.
It's your life. "
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tween the ages of20 and 29.
Video tapes were played showing students being questioned about condoms and
safe sex. Members of the au'dience were
randomly asked questions such as whose
responsibility it is to provide the condom
and what are some ofthe dumbest remarks
they hear ~ui condom use. Some students said they heard it was "like taking a
shower while wearing a raincoat."
While panel representatives agreed that
abstinence is the best protection against
AIDS, they said many people refrain from
using that method and that condom use
seems to be the alternative:
"If you're going to be sexually active,
protect yourself," Thomas said. "It's your
life."
Tammy Damron·, the condom advocate,
demonstrated how to put a condom on correctly by using a banana.
"Girls can practice at home on a banana
and guys can practice on their- own banana," she said.
"Everything I wanted to be discussed wa,s
covered, although not exactly in the way I
had wanted it to be," Lapelle sai"d.

Council: Existing policy ineffective;
students asked to help with changes
By Michael Belcher

500 students had the HIV virus, according to a release by the National AIDS
Information Hotline.
"Students think they know about the
The AIDS Advisory Council is now
open to students interested in changing disease, but they aren't doing anything
Marshall University's AIDS policy, said to prevent themselves from getting it,"
Denise A Landry, council chairperson said Carla A. Lapelle, member of AIDS
and assistant professor in the School of Advisory Council and coordinator in
student development. "The more that
Nursing.
· "We're interested in getting students we get students involved in AIDS educaactively involved in the program~" she tion, the more likely tbey are to change
said. "People· think from earlier news their sexual behavior."
Students on committees will be excoverage that t_h ey know all that they
need to know, but this is a real issue. pected to take active part in the council
What is going to happen when a student and contribute ideas of how to better
in a dorm or a faculty member 1s tested relate AIDS information to college stuHIV positive or has AIDS? How are we dents, Landry said.
"At our last meeting there was a disgoing to respond?"
The council was appointed in 1988 by cussion of conducting a campus survey
President Dale F. Nitzschke. One of the to assess AIDS awareness and the
council's objectives is reviewing and rec: emotional reactions students have to
ommending changes to Marshall's AIDS the disease," Lapelle said.
Bringing a recogniz~ble spokesperson
policy.
"It isn't.accurate to say that we don't who has AIDS to campus, or unfolding
have a policy for dealing with people the AIDS "Victims' Quilt" on campus
with AIDS, because we do. It is just that were .other suggestions at the council
it is such a poor policy that it is almost meeting for educating the students.
Tuesday, AIDS was a main topic .of disnon-existent," Landry said.
Ano.ther objective of the council is ful- cussion at the O.P. Winfrey show.
Students interested in joining the
filling educational needs ofthe stud~nt.s,.
council or wanting more information
faculty and staff, Landry said.
In a recent survey of 17,000 students about AIDS may contact Landry at 696at 19 college campuse~, an estimated 2630 or Lapelle at 696-4800.
Reporter

Parthenon addresses
insensitivity charges
By Dav.Id L. Swint
Staff Writer

King_Marco... maybe?
Marco will have a chance to prove he's No. 1 at the Universal Cheerleader Association's mascot
competition In San Antonio, Texas, Aprll 6-9.

Cited as a constructive dialogue
to enhance understanding of The
Parthenon's perception of its role
on campus, the Commission on
Multiculturalism Wednesday was
host of an open discussion with
representatives of the campus
newspaper.
Topics included the possibility
ofa need for increased sensitivity
toward issues of race and sex,
where responsibility lies for what
appears in The Parthenon, and
accuracy in reporting.
Assistant Provost Dr. Rainey J.
Duke said, "Part of our (the
committee's) role here is to look at
the campus and try to decide what
would benefit the campus as a
whole in terms of increasing our
awareness, understanding,andall
things abo~t issues of mu~ticultu-

ralism and living in a pluralistic
society."
In response to a question from
Duke concerning what is being
done to sensitize and educate
Parthenon staff members about
issues ofrace and sex, Dwight W.
Jensen, acting director of the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism,
said no specific training is offered
other than discussions in journalism classes, but issues are addressed as they arise.
"Within The Parthenon itself,
we don't run educational programs
or sensitivity groups per se,"
Jensen said. "But, when they(the
students) get in the newsroom,
they're there to· respond to the
daily issues.•
Jensen said working with the
daily press requires responding to
problems as issues needing attenSee
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Opinion
Readers· Voice

il•- • 1- Are we ·getting our money's worth?
Educati6n costs

odds'n'ends

Have you ever given any thought to what it costs you, in
hard cash, each time you attend a class at Marshall
University?Mostofyouarepainfullyawareofwhatitcosts
when you go to a movie, attend a rock concert, or eat out.
Not only are you aware ofit, you probably go into financial ·
shock when you pay for such activities. Admittedly, going
to a movie or concert is viewed as entertainment while
attending a class is notgenerallythbughtofin those terms.
Yet, by contrasting entertainment costs with the cost of
attending classes, perhaps you will become more concerned about •getting yoU:r money's worth• in each class
that you attend.
In order to determine how much you actually pay to
attend each class meeting, certain assumptions must be
drawn. These assumptions are:
(1) Costs are based on typical tuition rates for West
Virginia residents. Obviously, rates for non-residetits will
be much higher.
·
(2) Students are enrolled in 12 or more semester hours of
classe·s.
(3) Students live in dorms at the double occupancy rate.
(4) Students select a 19-meal-per-week option.
(5) Costs for books, supplies, and other course expenses are
estimated at $100 (a conservative estima te).
(6) Students will enroll in five, 3-hour classes. (Not realistic for most students, but it simplifies the computations.)

T

om Brokaw spent a day with President
George Bush and broadcast a one-hour
show on what he did.- One hour? It's
.
comforting to know that a day in the
life ofour nation's leader is o~ly worth an hour.
Take away the commercials, introduction and
fluff, and it probably would have been about 35
minutes long, unless they add what Vice President Dan Quayle does during the day. Then it
would be about 36 minutes long.

•••

If the state's liquor stores are sold to private
interests, maybe Gov. Gaston Caperton can use
the money from the sale to throw a big drinking
party for WestVirginia citizens. With the state's
sony financial situation, we need something in
which to drown our sorrows.

•••

Ted Turner, th_e king of cable TV, recently
said he wouldn't mind ,dying in his sleep like
Malcolm Forbes, fellow media entrepreneur,
did. He said, "Life is like a B-grade movie. You
don't want to leave in the middle of it, but you
don't want to see it again."
Unless, of course, it's colorized.

Current fixed costs are established as follows:
- Enrollment fees..(1)-$1,227.50
· Resident Hall Charges (2) - $1,548.30
Textbooks and Supplies - $1:,0 0
The total is $2,875.
(1) Includes tuition, registration fee, HERF fee, faculty
improvement fee, athletic fee, institutional activity fee,

•••

Sen. Charlotte Pritt, D-Kanawha, is sponsoring a bill to allow the government to castrate
(wince) any man who falls a year behind on his
child-support payments. You would think there
would be other places legislators could make
cuts.
However, the ball, so to speak, is now in the
Legislature's court to do what it will with the
bill. Let's hope nothing comes of this ridiculous
proposal.

Marco's doing fine, - - iGt
··r,gno.,e .r,,111t:v••ce -:
despite drinking age l11il fl !l llli){i)I \1I1w ::"i !ff ::c

•••
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Officials at a nuclear power plant in Southern
California, near the site of Wednesday night's
earthquake, reported an "unusual event" to the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. ~e officials
wouldn't specify what the event was, but an
"unusual event" is categorized as the lowest of
four emergency designations for nuclear plants.
That makes us wonder what the next levels are.
Maybe level two is "Oops; level three could be
"Uh-Oh," and level four probably is "'Lord, deliver us from evil ..."

~Parthenon
The Parthenon. founded In 1896. ls pubffshed Tuesday through
Friday In conju'lctlon 'M1h classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor hos final authority over news and editorial content.

Ecltor
Malagtng Ecltor - -News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Stoff Ecltor
Sports Edtor
Impressions Ecltor
Grapr,lcs Editor
Cok.rnnst
Athletic Correspondent

and Student Center fee.
•
(2) Double occupancy dorm room with 19-meal option.
Based upon this set of circumstances, the student will
pay $575.16 for each course in which he or she is enrolled.
If the five courses are.scheduled to meet twice each week
(30 meetings per course per semester), the student will
attend 150 class meetings per semester. Converted to a
per-class-meeting cost, the student will pay a direct cost of
$19.17 each time that he or she attends a class. Think
about dropping a $20 bill in the professor's hand each time
you walk into a classroom.
.
If all five·classes meet three days per week (45 meetings
per course), the student will attend 225 class meetings
during the semester. Follewing this scenario, the student
pays $12.78 for each .class meeting.
Should the student choose to schedule Monday/Wednesday/Friday as well as Tuesday/Th.ursday classes, the perclass-meeting cost willbe approximately $15 to $16.
It's just a thought, but your sensitivity and awareness of
the value ofeach class meeting might be heightened ifyou
viewed it in terms ofhow many dollars you are shelling out
each time you walk into a classroom. You may even be
moved to resolve to get, indeed demand, more (of your.
money's worth) from e~ch class meeting once you realiz~
how much you are paying to attend. Think about it. ·

Robert Fouch
Lalena Price
Chris Rice
Jim Keyser
Ch'is stade.tmon
Steven Keith
Tina Alford
Kevin Melrose
Vina Hutchinson
· Ch1s Dickerson
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To the Editor:
'

It really doesn't surprise me that an article which ran in The Parthenon
(Feb.21) was titled Marcds downfall: Legal Drinking Age Hike, or for that
. matter, the person interviewed bas not entered the doors of Marco's since
CEU took over. rm not sure what's going on here. . . Maybe The Parthenon
should interview CEU to find out about the GPA's of the Marshall Medical
Students. It makes about the same sense. ·
It's true that we're only open two days a week, Wednesdays with live bands
and various entertainment, and on Fridays, current and/or classic movies.
We are working hard to make Marco's asuccess, and Ijust can't understand
why someone in administration would make such a cutting remark as this.
Itappearsthathewouldliketoseeusfail.Andasfarascompetingwitharea
bars, what bars? I can name only a couple local bars with live entertainment,
and the ones that used to be in Huntington and surrounding areas were so
rough, you could leave in a body bag! Right now, I feel Marco's is doing fine
in the fact that we are only open two days a week. I would like to think that
most students are here to get degrees in things like education, marketing,
fine arts, etc., i118tead of a degree in beer drinking. We don't encourage
patron, to drink, and we do •1.0.• lt's,their prerogative.
: .;µ~r,~P:99s}Ve Pffi'Pt~"o.ut. Q[ '9ff~ ,
WehavebandsthatdrawgoodcrowdsforaWednesdaynight,forinstance,
Lisa Moten drew a crowd, more than 100 people strong, along with Torn · · ~o~f\i9.tJ( @; in Jheir.ffl~ ~ptq.P{a ..·
Flesh (Mash Band) who also drew more than 100 people.
Yes, Paul McCartney would draw a crowd, but, when we checked with his
public relations manager, he didn't have an opening this semester - Oh
well, maybe next term.

DawnAdams
Marco's Committee member

·
i'iiii•~•1.1111
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Love: most powerful reso~rce·
And now abideth faith, hope, love, these three: but the
greatest of these is love. 1 Corinthians 13:13.
LOVE CAN CHANGE THE WORLD
By Ben Martin
Everyone in the world wants to be loved, from the
popular high school cheerleader, to the inmate in a §tate
prison. Many feel that there are those in the world who
do not require the love oftheir fellow person. The peqple
who are guilty of this may not even know the damage
that they are doing. For example, a group offriends are
out on the town enjoying a fun fellowship. They happen
to see, but don't see that lonely person who is not part of
the "in crowd." All it takes to make that person part ofthe
"in crowd,• is for one or more of them just to go up,
introduce themselves, and ask that person to join them.
Instead of passing those who society ignorantly labels
•geeks• or "nerds," why not give that person a smile, and
a friendly hello? A simple gesture like that could mean
the difference between a lonely, depressed, person going
home and feeling better about themselves, or a possible
tragic suicide.
When praying for others, it is more than fine to pray for
your loved ones. B~t the homeless, the looely, the in-

Cheerleaders stole show
from deserving athletes

mates in prison, and many other unfortunates alsb
need your prayers.
Try to imagine it for a minute, that everyone in the To the Editor:
world loved everyone else. That means absolutely W2
exceptions. There wouldn't be any homeless, or any
As we all know, those athletes who work so hard in the nonlonely people in the world. Even those who could not revenue sports often receive little publicity, compared to the
find a mate would be so surrounded by the love of the revenue sports. Thus, when their times ofrecognition come, I feel
world, the pain would not be nearly as great for them. we should give them the respect they deserve. I was literally
In fact, jf everyone showed that they cared for peopl~ embarrassed at the situation that occurred at the MU-Citadel
in such a situation, if it possible there would be no basketball game Monday, Feb. 19, at the Henderson Center.
pain for that pe11on to ·sutTer. If everyone loved one While Coach Brachna was attempting to present the track awards
another, there wduld not be any crime, because people for the year, the cheerleaders chose to simultaneously throw small
would love each other so much,.a man would not have basketballs in the crowd. It appeared to be competition between •
any desire to harm his brother. Things such as pov- Coach Brachna and the male cheerleaders who seemed to have
erty and homelessness would be a thing of the past, their own competition going as to who could throw the basketballs
for everyone would see to it that his or her brother and "just a little bit higher" into the stands.
sister.i s taken care of. In other words, everyone would
Don't you think our track athletes deserve more respect than
look out for everyone else's welfare, and no one would -that? Following the Special Olympics basketball game, there was
be counted as unimportant. There would be no more plenty of time to throw basketballs into the stands. Please,
need for individual countries, for we would all be cheerleaders, help reward our non-revenue athletes, don't penal- ·
brothers and sisters. Just think of what all could be ize them.
done in the world. Think of how happy, and peaceful ·
Betty Roberts
the world would be. It could happen with the most
powerful natural resource ever, love.
associate professor, HPER
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To the Editor:
The importance of Black History
Black history is just as important as
American history in my personal opinion.
But ofcourse, since blacks are now living in
America (when I say since, I'm referring to
the fact we were forced to leave our Mother
Country) why isn't sorrte black history included in American history·classes? ·
Black history or Afro-American lii story
play a very important rol11,in ,the lives of
every nationality living fo the Melting Pot.
We are aspiring to be a nation on the rise the rise to greater equality and more competent, successful people of our heritage.
But how can that be done when our young
black American children are ·being raised
in a very unjust and cruel society. A society ·
where p.rejudice and racism along with
discrimination js' entering · their minds.
Where those factors don't come in drugs do.
Take Mayor Marion Barry, an important
figurehead not only in Washington, D.C.,
but all over America, but one of the few
caught up in the drug scene. He has now
gone from City Hall to drug rehab. OK.
That sounds like a setback, not an advancement.
Then there's the amount of black history
being taught. When you ask black kids between the ages of9-15 to name five famous
black Americans, the top five names are 1)
Bishop Desmond Tutu, 2) Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 3) Rev.Jesse Jackson, 4) Malcolm X, 5) Rosa Parks. And I ask why are
these more common names the only ones
that come to mind. I guess when you think
of the Civil Rights Movement MLK anq
RosaParkswillcometomind.JesseJackson
may have touched the lives of many children by being the only black to run for the
Democratic nomination ofpresidency_more

- --

than once. But these are just a few of the
black Americans who have done many
positive things for their people and America. Why aren't Shirley Chisholm or Winnie
and Nelson Mandela, Thurgood Marshall
or Madame C.J. Walker in the top five?
Many black youth (or white youth) don't
know that it was the exper.tise of a black
man, Garret A:. Mofgan, who made the firsi
patentfor the'three w~ traffklig}:lt; Ot,
that a black man, Charles R. Drew who
made black history, if not world htstory,
when he performed the first su~essful open
heart surgery; tlw-t a black man's ideas led
thl;! pathway for Thomas Edison to receive
full credit for the inventionofthe lightbulb.
In this world of so-called positive change,
why don't we find these and other black
Ameri.cans in our history books. History
treats our people as footnotes, buried beneath the details of significant men and
women, events, places and issues that
constitute the texture of African American
history. So you see, 28 days is not nearly
enough time to educate our people, or the
rest of America, about the trying times of
our ancestors. I gues~ we are.forced to look
at things like this; it took us this lcag to get
28 days, asking for anythi~ us would be
just as difficult. But don't take the time for
granted. Use it, my brothers and sisters.
We need to learn all we can about our
heritage, since that's the only way ofspreading our heritage among our people so that
it may never-get lost, forgotten or taken
way from us. Now is the presentftime to
learn what we can about our past sd we can
-keep it alive and make the ·pathway for our
future.
~ Up, up, you mighty race. You can accomplish what you will. (Malcolm X)
Felicia Edmonds
Toledo, Ohio, sophomore
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said butthecommltteehasnotrecelved
the ies · rl~ •1t wanted from the deans
and de=rt~nt chairs.
·
"It (The Rhodes Scholarship) is the
mostcompetltivescholarshipthatlknow
of," Dr. Edward Hanrahan, dean of the
College Science, said. · ·

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

and other help
304-523-1212

,· .·. .
•
·
.,
.
ested In applying can pick up an appllcation In Hanrahan's office In Qld Main ·
119.

About the ProgralT1
The Rhodes Scholarship Program

We have space for you!
Call 696-3346
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FRIEND?

605 9th St. Room 504

Huntin on, WV 25701
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~pijtlallzatlon of career plans, ~ccord- lsfylng the; s~co9~ fflte~la, ~ltlJ~!~1
irjg)o the Rhode~ S<;holarshlp lhstruc- . doesn't have to be o,utsta.~dlng 1~sp~rts
tlon mari4al.
If he or she Is able to demonstrate In
\ Rhodes Scholars are appointed for other ways the physical vigor that entw~ years of study in the University of ables them to make an effective contrlOxford, with the possibility of renewal bution to the world around them.
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1.501 3'd Ave. .Huntington
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523-7827

WE DELIVER TO MARSHALL
.

.

Subs • Salads • Pitas
Open.10 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sunday 12 noon - midnight
Gamma

Live Comedy Every

Beto Phi

Friday and Saturday
in the
HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE

,----------7
I
I
I

Present this ad and
I
receive $2.00 off
I
our r~la~ $4.00
I
ad1D1SS1on
I
~-ne__________
coupon per person, please.~
L
_]
Doors Open 6:30 Show Begins 7:30

t~
Rad_isson Hotel
I llflf

Advertise in
·
The Parthenon
to reach the
college audience your
business needs.·
. Call 696-3346.

.

Huntington

525-1001 Reservations Please
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SGA h~s a quest
for a NEW logo

Design o)ne by March S
$56,QO prize for winner If interested submit entries or call the S9A Office at 696-6435

TODAY!!!
4:00p.m.
Campus Christian
Center
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Huntington a likely target for _
deale-rs, police say
By The Associated Press
The falling price of drugs and the increasing risk of
getting caught are driving dealers to amall cit;ies like
Huntington, where they find police less equtpped for
drug wars, police officials say.
"Moat eff'orta in the drug wan have been intensive in
the large cities,• said Severin Sorenaen, director of a
drug tuk force for the National Association of Chiefs of
Police in Wuhington, D.C. "Much of the funding bu
overlooked the small departments. The kingpins are not
unaware of this.•
wger police departments aleo have more 10phisti•
catedequipmentandcan operate more sting operations.
"Small cities are almost a safe haven for the traffickers: he said.
Four shootings have occurred in Huntington during
the past month. On Monday, a teenager wu killed
during a daytime gunfight in front of a community center.
Police Chief Don Norri• said not all the shootings are
drug-related, but that many give frenzied accounts of
such violence in the city's housing projects.

"There were other reasons tor some of
the shootings down there and we have
established that. Everybody Is assuming
and Jumping to conclusions, but there's
no more of a problem In the black communlty,than there Is In the others areas
ottown."

"There were other reasons for some of the shootings
down the,e and we have established that,• Norris said.
"Everybody is auuming and jumping to conc;lu.siona, but
there's no more ofa problem in the black community than
there "is in other areu of town.•
Huntington bu about 60,000 residents, fewer than 100
police officers and is located nearan interstate and a major

river that provide easy acceu for drug dealers, Sorensen
said.
Drugs are nothing new to the city, but the increased
violence is. Norris complained in February that out-of.
town dealers, mostly from Detrojt, were being attracted
to the city to *eliminate the middleman."
"Ifyou look at the drug trade figures from confiscations,
the purity ofcocaine an_d marijuana bu gone up while the
prices stay consistent or are going down,• Sorenson said.
A 16-year-old boy wu charged with first-degree murderTuesday after turning himselfin to authorities in the
Monday shooting of Ronald *R.J.• Jones, 19.
Police won't say whether the shooting was drug-related. -Until we can prove it, I can't say it.• Norris said.
Tom Hill, director ofthe A.D. Lewis Community Center
where the shooting occurred, said he had warned Jones
about the evil• of drugs and had allowed him to again
attend programs at the center.
Sorenson says ifit takes increased lighting, stiffer loitering laws and even trimming bushes in the Fairfield
area, the city should do it to help its drug problem. .
-illere are many things a city can do to eliminate an
open-air drug market,• he said.

Special medical collection legacy of cfoctbr
By Thomas MIiier ·
Reporter

Sometimes you have to be pretty quick to
· get what you want, especially if you are
trying to order rare medical books fur the
CharleR A. •earl" Hoffman Library of
Medical Sciences.
The special medical collection, housed in
the James E. Morrow Library, is the legacy
of a Huntington urologist, Dr. Charles A.
"Carl" Hoffman, who believed physicians

needed to know more about the history of
their profession.
Lisle G. Brown, curator of special collections, said the books that are chosen for the
special medical collection are usually pretty
rare. The collection at present has between
2,500 and 3,000 books, Brown said.
"We really have to work fast to get the
books we want, because other libraries and
organizations are also ordering; he said.
"We choose the books we would like to get
by using standard bibliographies such as

Have -y ou .t ried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

'GarrisonandMorton' to determine whether
or not the book is suitable for this section.
Catalogs are sent around by book dealers
and the Hoffman Library Selection Committee and myself choose the books they feel
suitable for selection; he said.
Brown said Hoffman felt strongly physicians didn't get enough background on the
history of their profession. Hoffman met
with the directors of the library at the time
and they agreed that such a section of the
library would be an excellent idea. Hoffman

Got a Story?Give us a call.

696-6696
en..-----------.;;....--------,
c
CAUTCHEAS
K
STUN GUNS AND MACE

~
11: ,.,.
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1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes. We Do Service!
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·'save 50% Canon Office H.D. Typewriters

~~
809 Srd Ave.

NEW DONOR SPECIAL
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LADIES' NIGHT
BALLOON DROP
TONIGHT

1 Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for 1
I
your jirst donation and $25 for your
I
1
I
second donation. ·
11

:

I
I
I

'

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

:

529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave .• Huntington. WV

I
I
I

L-----------------------J

donated the first $100,000. He eventually
donated more than $130,000. By 1978 the
interest WU high enough to start purchasing materials.
"We owe a great deal of gratitude to
Hoffman's efforts in establishing this section. The student use of the section is al•
ways consistent, and it's not al ways medi •
cal students using the area. We have students who may have a term paper for another class subject who come in and research their topic," Brown said.

The 1990
Bikes are

In'''
•••

• Trek
• Bianchi
• Specialized
• Giant
• Mongoose
• GT and Dyno
l 0% off all parts, accessories and repairs
with MU ID.
~

Weekly Prizes
Collect Robby's Dollars
To Claim Grand Prizes
"WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FOR CLASS."

lhwmykn1

.

)~kc=
I

623 Hal Greer \J
525-5312
Serving area for 15 years.
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SHEVILLE.

L••k out

Golfing, whitewater rafting, museums and more

With fans
coming from
eight schools,
the citizens of
Asheville want
everyone to
know all about
what their city
has to offer.
Many speci~I
events also are
planned for the
annual 'invasion of the
green.'

Small North Carolina town packed
with sites, scenes and things tO do
.

I

he excitement of basketball tourna- east of the Rocky Mountains.
ment games won't be the only things
In a~dition, the l[niversity of N .C.to keep Herd fans busy this weekend. Those Asheville has 10 acres ofbotanical gardens
who travel to Asheville, N .C., for the South- and Linville Caverns, located four miles
ern Conference Tournament will also find a south of Asheville on the parkway, offers
wide variety of activities and attractions to lighted tours. Als.o on the parkway at milepost 382 is the Folk Art Center featuring
occupy their time.
Fans who love to shop and dine out will find traditional arts and crafts, homemade toys,
many specials at restaurants and stores quilts and other items.
Although parts ofit stay closed throughthroughout Asheville. To help them keep
track of these specials, volunteer "Down- out the winter months, there is also a retown Ambassadors" will be posted at the stored Cherokee Indian reservation about
Asheville Civic Center to help visitors with · 40 miles outside the city, and some of the
information about activities and sites in the arts and crafts centers on the grounds will
be open.
area.
If however, tourists don't want to travel
One of the largest attractions in the area is
the Biltmore Estate-a 255-room mansion that far, a downtown walking tour through
built in the late 19th century by George W. the city is offered with many oftne sites on
Vanderbilt. The estate is the largest private that tour listed in the Historical Register.
home in America and includes· the house
Students of history and literature may
itself, a winery and gardens. In addition, visit the Thomas Wolfe Memorial, the
there is also a gift shop and The Deerpark author's boyhood home. Operated as a
Restaurant located on the grounds will reo- boarding house by his mother, it was the
pen for the season this Frid!lY• The Biltmore setting for Wolfe's book "Look Homeward,
ticket office is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Angel." The Memorial is open from 10 a.m.
Geographically, Ashevilie and the sur- to 4 p.m. Friday and Saturday and from 1 to
rounding area provides many interesting 4 p.m. Sunday.
features. -T he scenic Blue Ridge Parkway,
Lovers of the outdoors, or anyone wantwhich runs through the city, offers striking ing to try something different, can take a
panorama's of the surrounding mountains, break from the games for a half-day whiteincluding Mt. Mitchell, the highest point water rafting trip on the French B.r oad
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River starting at Barnard, N.C., 35 minutes from Asheville. Raftel's will leave
Barnard Sunday at 11 a.m. and will return
by 2 p.m. The cost of the trip is $20 per
person which includes wet suits. More information is available by calling 1-800-8727437.
Golfers can take advantage of many resorts in the area including Reems Creek
GolfClubin nearby Weaverville. For Southern Conference fans, a special rate of $30
covers the cost ofgreens fees and cart rental.
More inform?,tion is available by calling
(704) 645-4393.
Etowah ValleyCountryClub&GolfLodge
in Hendersonville is also inviting fans to
stay there for $32 per person, per night,
based on double occupancy. Etowah Valley
is about 20 minutes from downtown
Asheville, and the rate allows guests unlimited green fees and accommodations at
the lodge. Those interested only in golfing
a t the lodge may call (704) 891-7022.
Other information on attractions may be
obtained at the Visitors Information Center located in the Asheville Chamber of
Commerce building at 151 Haywood Street.
More information on the tournament itself
may be obtained by calling the Southern
Conference office at (704) 255-7872.

If you're going ..

For Marshall fans who are still thinking
about traveling to Asheville, N.C., for the
CHAMPION
Southern Conference Basketball Tournament, SC Commissioner Dave Hart said
there are still about 800 tickets available.
Tickets for the tournament are $12 each
or $40 for the complete set for all seven
games. People interested in obtaining tickets may call the Southern Conference Office at (704) 255-7872 or the Civic Center
Box Office at (704) 251-9999. The box office
is open from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
For those who have already decided to
make the trip, Ann Chambers, Director of
Domestic Travel for AAA in Huntington,
said they are recommending two routes for
motorists to take. "The most popular one is
taking 1-64 east to Charleston, the West
Virginia Turnpike and I-77 south to
Statesville, N .C., then hitting 1-40 west
into Asheville.• She said that is a 385 mile
trip and is four-lane interstate all the way.
•An alternate route is taking l-64 west to
Route 627 at Winchester, '75 south to Knoxville and then route 640 to 1-40 which
takes you right into Asheville.• Chambers
said this route is 392 miles and is also all
interstate except for Route 627, which is
two-lane.
A spokesman from the National Weather
Service in Huntington said Marshall fans
Senior John Taft, the Southern Confer- can expect fair weather in Asheville Frience Player of the Week, sinks one during day, tumingcloudySaturdaywithachance
a recent game. The tlerd finished NCOnd ofrain Sunday_."Temperatures should range
place In the conference despite pre.... from lows in the upper 30's to highs in the
. r: ..... .. Nn,prNletlonaof•flrllah aa low N aixth.- 50'a all MNkend,•_he aaid.

-• ,: : :}!llllttjt •-,·:llVllil!t"~
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Here comes the HERD!
-Officials plan events
to keep_tourney fans
occupied during stay
Parade, practices, dinners,
dances among just a.few

......
.
Photo by Chris Hancock

First-year Head Basketball Coach Dana Altman gives Senior Guard Scott Williams a pat of encouragement as he
returns to the bench. Altman, who said he blamed himself for the Herd's loss against Appalachian State Monday, will
try to pep the team up for Its weekend tournament appearance Friday.

Who'll have the most fans in Asheville?
The following graph shows h·o w many tickets to the Southern Conference Men's Basketball Tournament each school
has sold as oi Wednesday, February 28. For the first time since the tournament was moved to Asheville, Marshall is
not the school selling the most tickets, lagging nearly 200 tickets behind regular season champions East Tennessee.
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200>

400>
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800>
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.esides the excitement provided by tournament
.,, games, _a variety ofspecial activities are planned
for Herd fans who attend the Southern Conference Men's
Basketball Tournament in Asheville, N:C., this weekend.
In addition to the games, tournament officials have also
planned other events for fans who make the trip. Tournament events kick off Thursday morning with East Tennessee State Athletic Director and Head Basketball Coach Les
Robinson speaking at a _Coffee Talk Breakfast from 8 to 9
a.m. at The Grove Park Inn and Country Club.
That afternoon, all eight teams will hold open practices
at the Asheville Civic Center at every hour during 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. At these practices, the arena's concession
stands will be open, teams will autograph pictures and tshirts will be given away compliments of Fuddrucker's
restaurants.
Festivities continue Friday with a tournament parade
starting at 11 a.m. at Fuddrucker's on the corner of Charlotte and Chesnut streets. The parade will move down
Charlotte, turn on College Street, proceed to Haywood
Street and end at the Civic Center.
Tournament play gets under way that afternoon with
games scheduled at noon, 2:30 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. The
winners of each.of those games will meet Saturday in the
semifinals and those two teams will battle for the tournainent championship Sunday at 7 p.m. The game, which will
be televised nationally on ESPN, will also determine who
gets an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament.
Saturday evening will feature the Asheville Downtown
"Orange Ball" at the Haywood Park Trade Mart from 7:30
to 10 p.m., with a cash bar and a local disc jockey playing
top-40 hits.
For those wanting to attend a more formal dinner, the
Southern Conference is sponsoring a Tournament Dinner
and Dance Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the Grand Ballroom in
The Grove Patk Inn. The event will consist of a prime-rib
dinner, complimentary wine, dancing and entertainment
by The Paul Nichols Orchestra and The Emporium Band.
Tickets for the dinner are $80 a couple or $320 for a table
of eight and may be obtained from the Southern Conference Office at (704) 255-7872. Since this event is attended
byCEO's,Faculty,AthleticDirectors,CoachesandAlumni,
tickets for the event are limited.
Besides outside entertainment, there are also activities
slated during the halftimes of each ot the games. Among
these performers include the nationally famous Budweiser
Daredevils, a group of four acrobatic slam-dunk artists
who will perform during halftime of the final game.
Other entertainers will include the Sugar Moes Dancing
Group from Tennessee-Chattanooga, The Citadel Pipe
Band, The E.T.S.U. Golden Girl Dancers, the Asheville
Barbershop Chorus, the Asheville High School ROTC Drill
Team, The Rope Masters (a jump rope group from a local
elementary school), and Seven Bucs Worth, an East Tennessee musical group that have performed for the President and Mrs. Bush at the White House.

Text b:}1 Steven J. Keith ~d
press re,e~s
~
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They think they can, they thi~k they can

Trying to get engineering back on track
· By Jodi Thomas
Presidential Correspondent
Marshall University ia • till trying to recover from losing ita engineering program
in 1972, according to President Dale F.
Nitzachke.
Nitzachke aaid losing the program waa
unfortunate and ahould have never happened.
•1 would be really stepping out ofbounds
if I said why we lost the program, because
I don't know all the dynamic• of the time;
hesaid.-Xcantellyouthatitwaaextremely
unfortunate and it haa hampered us in
significant waya.•
Lee Olson, a retired Marshall engineering profesaor, said he thinks the engineering program waa eliminated because of
political reasons.
• At the time there was a move to eliminate one of the state's three engineering
schools: 01~ said. •Our'• (Marshall's)
was selected based not on location, or any
other factor, but based on political reasons.
'The politicians in our area were simply

log of a traditional program, it wouldn't
hinder us to take the non-traditional apPresident Dale F. Nitzschke
proach."
Although Olson and Nitzschke agree there
said he wants to return
needs to be an engineering program at
Marshall's engineering proMarshall, Olson said he has •just the op~
gram to a four-year degree. It site theory" about the content of the cur1
riculum.
was eliminated In 1972.
-Unfortunately, the topics that have been
diacuased are things like robotics, and
manufacturing engineering: he said. •1
not as strong as the ones from the ·other have even beard artificial intelligence
areas.•
mentioned.
'These are more advanced topics, beyond
Marshall currently offer• a tw~year pre~
professional engineering curriculum. A what would be considered normal engiBoard of Regents executive order estab- neering curricula. At most schools these
lished policies which allow for student• to are graduate or upper level coµrses. •
A more advanced curriculum should come
transfer to baccalaureate programs at West
Virginia University or West Virginia Insti- with time, 018911 said.
"You must hav..a traditional engineering
tute of Technology, but aome officials say
Marshall still needs some 10rt offour-year program to learn to walk with it," he said.
"Then you can run with a more advanced
program.
-X don't think we need a traditional engi- one.•
Marshall is expected to submit a proposal
neering program: Nitzschke aaid. "That
shouldn't be our approach. I think we need to the Board of Trustees later this year
to do more with software technology and concerning developing an engineering pr~
robotics, and because we don't have a back- gram.

Business job
may be found
at fair today
Business major• can discuss job opportunitieswithrecruiterstodayfrom
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the annual Busineu Career Job Fair.
The fair will be in the student
centers Don Morris Room. -We usually get 45 to 50 recruiters, including
pe~lefrom business and government
agencies, on campus: Reginald A.
Spencer, director of Career Planning
and Placement Services, said.
Spencer said the main idea for the
job fair is to get recruiters on campus
to meet with the atudenta in a casual
atmosphen. He said students other
than business majors are welcome.
'The graduating students may talk
to the recruiter• about the jobs for a
career and undergraduates can talk
to them (recruiters) about summer
jobs, part-time jobs, or internships:
Spencer said. -rhey aren't formal
interviews."

Budget, abortion bills keys
as Legislature nears finish

/

By Robert Saunders
Reporter

No budget proposal has been made as the
March 10 deadline approaches for the 69th
session of the West Virginia Legislature.
Committees in the House were working
to meet the midnight Wednesday deadline
for getting bills involving money out of
committee. House Finance Committee secretary Bobbie Haney said it will probably
be Monday, however, before the Finance
Committee reports its version ofthe budget
to the full House.
If both chambers haven't completed work
on the budget by March 8, Gov. Gaston
Caperton will be forced to extend the session until the budget is completed.
In other action, a two-hour public hearing
on abortion is scheduled today at 7 p.m. at
the Capitol with the Senate Health and

•

Human Resources Committee. None of the
abortion bills introduced this session have
emerged from committee, and Sen. Jay
Wolfe, R-Harrison, has threatened a fillibuster if some form of abortion legislation
is not sent to the floor.
An amended version of a bill allowing the
state to sell its liquor stores to private
enterprise has passed both houses and was
sent to the governor Tuesday. The bill is
expected to produce $20 million in revenue
for the state in addition to helping cut staff.
Other bills pendinginclude a new ground-water protection act and a bill to eliminate
a tax credit for big business.
A bill to increase lottery proceeds also
was sent to the governor. About $2 million
of the lottery revenue is earmarked for
higher education.
Thus far, 16 bills have made it to the
governor's desk for his signature. The governor has signed 11 of these into law.

News Briefs

'•

Another earthquake hits Southern California

PhOI0 by John Baldwin

They call this winter?
Jennifer Helmick, Webster Springs freshman, and Candy Smoot, Charleston
freshman walk outside the Memorial Student Center earlier this week. Despite
the calendar saying It was February, students were able to wa lk around campus
In light jackets or sweaters for much of the month. Warm weather should continue
through the weekend, with highs In the 50s and lows In the 30s.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A strong e~rthquake rocked a wide area of Southern California from San Diego to Santa Barbara
Wednesday, breaking windows and toppling books from shelves.
There were no immediate reports of injuries from the quake, which measured be-

tween-5.5 and 6.0 on the Richt.er scale. It
was centered about 40 miles east of Los
Angeles, said Hall Daily of the California
Institute of Technology in Pasadens.
It was the strongest earthquake in Southern California si nee a 7.1-magnitude quake
struck the San Francisco Bay area Oct. 17.

Teachers expected to march on Capitol again
CHARLESTON (AP) - Thousands of
West Virginia t.eachers are expect.ed to
converge on the Capitol Friday for the second rally about pay raises in as many weeks,
according to officials.

A strike will not be ruled out, according to
Kayetta Meadows, president of the West
Virginia Education Association. "Sure it's
very much out there," she said. "But the
Legislature can do something about that."
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2 small pepperoni pizzas
$4.99
. Get the 3rd pizza for
$3.00 more!
2 large pepperoni pizzas
· $9.99
Get the 3rd pizza for
$5.00 more!
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525-9101
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Fast, Friendly
and Free!
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
SUMMER JOB INTERVIEW~ Average
earnings $3,400. University Directories,
the nation's largest publisher of campus
telephone directories, hires over 200 college students for ·their summer sales program. Top earnings $5,000-$8,000. Gain
valuable experience in advertising, sales
and public r,elations selling yellow page advertising for your campus telephone directory. Positions also available in other university markets. Expense paid training
program in Chapel Hill, NC. Looking for enthusiastic, goal-oriented students for challenging, well-paying summer job. Internships may be available. Interviews on campus Tuesday, March 6. Sign up at the
Career Planning and Placement Center.
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN with BS
degree interested in science and medical
research. Reply with resume to PO Box
546, Huntington; WV 25701.
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare time assefT!bly. Easy work at home. Exceptional
pay. No e)(perience needed. Call 1-601388-8242 ext. 1248. Open 24 hours, inc.
Sunday.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Live-in mother
's helper needed for New Jersey. Duties
include child care, light housekeeping.
Fpmily of five; swim club, vacation at beach.

Please call Mon. - Fri. between 4:30 and
7:30, (201) 754-0318.
CHOIR DIRECTOR for Wayne United
Methodist Church. 272-5634or272-3205.
Music majors or experienced preferred.
EARN EXTRA MONEY for Spring Break.
Part-time jobs available on campus. National marketing firm seeks representatives. Call Jennifer at (800) -592-2121 .

MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION: Hugs, kisses, an at-home
mom and a secure life await your baby in
Ruth and Fred's home. We want to share
our love and our future wit h a child. we
can offer financial security, educational
opportunites, and all the love two people
can give. Please call our adoption counselor, collect, at (802) 235-2312.

RENT
1 BR furnished apt.for 1 person. 2 blocks
from campus. W/W carpet, AC, security
system. Available now! Call 522-3187.
NOWAVAil.ABLI:! 1 BRfurnisbed apartments. Free parking. Call 429-2369 or
522-2369 after 5.
PARKING SPACE available. Stop by
Campus Barber Shop next to Hulio's for
information.

•
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Jumping on crimefighter _
ban~w~
Since Batman became the highest-grossing film of

iproducers have jumped on the bandwagon to mak
·
1

book characters. The following movies are schedul

iS&!iil~\/
<·

.

~

:~;

tfontdlnclude;·A1Piiclno~Robert:DeNlro ··

t· .andformerpresfdent -l;lonald.Reaga'n.-

TEENAGE MuTANT NINJA TURTLES ... Scheduled for
,April release. Costumes designed by Jim Hensen

:,:-

c'

Recital arid toreign fJh:,1 pr_
ovide ·
mu sJcaI-,. sexual, .din.in·g cul.ture
,

.,. .

• :i

•

t ._

l

·

By Gregory Leaming ,
· and Penny Moss

·

.'

,

• :-

•, Appalachian Folktale."
..__ ..
- ..The.orchestra is comprised of both .student and community musiciand. Music by
Reporters
, Beethoven, Copland and Britten is included
One needn't search far this week for cul- in tl)e concert, which is free to the public.
The film; "Tampopo," which is sponsored
tural activities with a foreign film coming
to Huntington and a concert to be per• by the Marshall Artists Series, is the latest
in a series of foreign films and can be seen
formed in Smith Recital Hall.
The recital will feature the winner of a Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Keith-Albee Theyoung artist competition as part of the atre.
"Tampopo" is a Japanese comedy whose
~arshall Symphony Orchestra's concert
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today. Stephen theme is food and sex. The plot centers
Beall, a ninth grade violinist from Morgan- around a young widow who aspires to make
town, will perform as a result of his win- the best noodles in the world and the people
ning the competition sponsored by the who help her on her way to the top.
"Forget '91/2 Weeks'," said Jami Bernard
Women'sClubofHuntington,MarshallDeI
partment of Music and the Cabell County of the "New World Post." "The food play
Board of Education. The annual competi- here will make your mouth water and your
tion invites youths from West Vir~a and pulse race. It may be the funniest food film
the Tri-State area to compete, Michael J. you11 ever see."
McArtor, assistant professor of music and
Tickets are $3 for adults. Part-time
Mal'shall students, faculty, staff and childirector of the orchestra, said.
Dr. Paul W. 1Whear, professor of music, dren are admitted at half-price. Full-time
will guest direct his own composition, "An. · Marshail ·s tudents are admitted for free.

.

It's jus-t anothe_
~·day, but in what year?
~

' ~.

.

•

-.

'i

My mother called me .in for dinner soundtrack featuring Yvonne Elliman's
after a long afternoon of Io.ck 'tlie can. classic single "If I Can't Have You (I
Mmm-mmm, Hambl)rger .Helper my' Don'tWantNobodyBaby)"andahostof
favorite.
.
other Bee Gees' classics. She wants to
After dinner it was t'ime.t o settle down buy the 8~ti:ack, bufthe 8-track playeris
tosomespellirtghomeworllt,doneinfron't · my brother's and hetold ~er to forget it
of the TV, of course. . . . ..
;, . , - . because Disco sucks.
Na-noo,na-noo'it's''Mork'andMindy.",
I have to agree with. him but only
ThatcrazyOrkanisdrinkingwaterwi'th , beeause my mom makes us all watch
his finger. It must be Thursday.
"Dance ·F ever" every week. Even though
Television is·~big·par:t,of·my life. :I • DeneyTerriois the h(\St, and he was the
can't go to school unless I've seen "Bat- discokingwhotaught'l'ravolta to dance,
tlestar Galactica," ''Welcome Back Kot- I hate him. ·
.
ter," "Happy Days," "Laverne and
I just want to hear my Kiss albums.
Shirley," "MAS.H" and ''What's HapBut this weekend I won't have to sufpening." AtGallaherElementarythere's fer through "Dance Fever" my mom is
more of a required viewing list than a going to see a movie. She can't decide
required reading list.
what to go see. "Animal House,""Heaven
My older brother won't come out of his Can Wait," "Grease" and "Hooper" are
room. l:-le just sits in there with his big all showing downtown. 0f course the
padded headphones on listening to his have to be downtown, there is no mall.
stereo. He's listening to the Stones' latCan you guess what year ofmy life I'm
est release, "Some Girls."He rambles on reliving? Based on these entertainment
and on about how gre~t it would be to see related clues the answer should be obvithem live. He said he just heard they ous. lfyou haven't here's one last clue;
were going to tour· the U.'S . from July Dacron was · being touted · as "today's
through November. · ··
·
fa!lhion fabric."
.
My mother has threatened to buy· a
The answer will appeai: on tomorrow's
copy of the ·"Saturday" Night Fever" Break Away page.
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Ff~~hm,~ T~t.~~•')>tiJIUp~' bill<$ fo :a~l~tan~ ~ad{
chael Tate..
· ·.._. ; ·•··• · ·
. ·
•·· · i ·. · th~n e1iq~l' Los Angeles .or Detfo1t; where he· hved until
~I.really clidnJ pll!i.yth~t. many minutes until the play- ·1984. "This is like-paradi~,"'he-said. "I haven't heard any
· of'f~;"-Phillips sai~LH;e ~a,id when his minutes increased; so gunshots: sii:ice I got here'.
· ··
.
didhis pi oduction. "I averaged 29 in the playoffs," he sai;d.
"There. fa,n't muc,h to _d o,l?ut ~t le~t Ws n<>t dangero.u s."

J)wlgtif freeijj~n. e~nlfps;·~ l;os Angeies n·atlve/ has
not pla"y!td many mlnut_e • or scored a lot of points for
the Herd . this
but said his production will

season~

. ll'.'lcrea~Wlj~_
pJaying~lme.
· -··.
..•'.''

•,•.· ·

-Voll·e yball_team recruits
two Hoosier standouts
By Tim Flaherty
Reporter
Two Indiana high achoo} volleyball standoutahaveaignedletters_ofintenttoplayat

Both from Columbus East
High SChool In Columbus,
Ind., Amy Pierce and Gina
Yeley have signed letters of
Intent to play volleyball at MU.
Coach Martha Newberry said
both will be valuable assets to
the team.

Mar~al~erce and Gina Yeley, both from
Columbus East High School in Columbus,
Ind., have agreed to play for Coach Martha .
Newberry's Lady Herd. Their career record
at Columbus East was 75-22.
Yeley is a 5-foot-7 setter and was a three
year captain at Columbus East. She was
named rookie ofthe year in 1987 and MVP
ofher team in 1987 and 1988. She has led
her team to two Hoosier Hills Conference
Also an honor student at Columbus East,
Championship and was named to the All- Pierce serves as a peer tutor and is sports
editor of her school paper. She said she
Conference team.
Yeley is an honor student who plans to plans on majoring in biology at the seconmajor in geology. She selected Marshall dary education level at Marshan. She chose
Marshall over Eastern Kentucky and the
over Indiana State and Miami of Ohio.
"Gina plays with a lot ofheart and will be University of Cincinnati.
an impact player at
Newberry •Newberry said she thinks Pierce will be a
.
said. •she is a natural leader and an excel- valuable asaet to Marshall.
lent setter who can take charge of the
•Arny is a dedicated and hard working
game.•
athlete. Her size and ability will shine as a
Pierce is a 6-foot hitter and blocker who collegiate player: Newberry said. "She is a
was a four-year letter winner at Columbus very determined person and we feel her
East who has bounced back from knee potential is unlimited.•
Newberry also said one scholarship is
surgery. She has helped her South Central
Indiana Volleyball Club place fourth in the still available and that she is recruiting
natfon and her AAU ranked 16th in the several players to help her team, which
finished 7-18 last year.
nation.

Man~u,-

Broadcasti_
n g Live All Seven Games of
the Southern Conference Tournament
March 2nd, 3rd, 4th
Eagle Distributing
First Huntington National Bank
Perfect Printing
St. Mary's Hospital
The View - Television Journal
Monty's Pizza
Galigher Ford
Gino's Pizza and Spaghetti House
OBA Subs and Salads
Chapman Printing Company - Stationers·
The Parthenon
Stone and Thomas
Tri-State Shoppers Guide
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Charges--'-----'----------------From Page 1
tion arise, ranging from informal newsroom
discussion to formal meetings with editors
and advisers.
"You're dealing with specific problems
where everything is ad hoc in there, and
you're always responding to the situation
as it develops," Jensen said.
Michael A. Friel, Parthenon adviser,
addressed the question of sensitivity in
dealing with race and sex issues.
"Last week we sat down with some of the
minority students who work with The
Parthenon and said, 'Certainly you can see
both sides of the issues.•. tell us what we
might do to be more aware of minority
concerns, what you may see in things we're
doing wrong,' " Friel said.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president for
multicultural affairs and commission chair•
person, asked Friel ifhe believed language
and the way writers use language can in•
cite people.
Friel said yes, he did believe languagt,•
could incite people. Cleckley then asked if
any programs were in place to help report•
ers improve their writing skills in order to
avoid inciting people's emotionir.
Friel said, "One thing we can do is what
The Parthenon has been doing by meeting
with those minorities that work for The
Parthenon, minorities that we know, ask•
ing them to read what we have written, to
tell us if they see something that might be
offensive to certain individuals."
Donnalee Cockrille, coordinator of student development, asked about decisions
involving advertising, in particular, a recent ad in The Parthenon featuring "very
negative adjectives that are damaging to
women."
• Friel said, "I think there a re some people
at The Parthenon, certainly some of the
editors, who are offended by the ad. But,

those names for those drinks (in the ad in
question) have existed .for a number of

College of Business.
The story in .question reported that the
years."
College of Business had lost enrollment
"Although I don't agree with everything every year for the last five years, but infor•
that's advertised, I think the advertiser mation at the College ofBusiness indicated
has a right to advertise," Friel said. "If otherwise, Berry said.
people don't like the ads, I suggest they call
Berry asked if anyone involved with writthe advertiser. I'm sure if the advertiser ing the story had checked with someone
sees enough complaints, he or she will within the department to confirm their
realize that the ad is not effective."
information.
Cockrille then asked.if The Parthenon
Thomas A Taylor, editor of the newspawould refuse an ad that is blatantly racist, per when the story appeared, said the
why would it accept one that is sexist? Friel numbers used in the story were obtained
said he did not see the ad as sexist, which over the phone from a secretary in the dean
brought contrasting responses from com• of the College ofBusinesses' office. When it
mittee members and newspaper represen- was learned the numbers were incorrect,
tatives.
the correct information was printed the
Dr. Woodrow H. Berry, assistant profes- following day.
sor of finance and business law, addressed
Berry said, "The question is, with a
the notion of accuracy in reporting, citing a dramatic drop, it seems to me that someone
story in The Parthe~on dealing with the should have said 'We need to ask the dean

~

Leadership and Membership.
Positions Now Available in the
University's Cultu'ral and Racial
Diversity (CARD) Committee

529-1363
Pizzas• Sandwiches
Softdrinks
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FAST FREE DELIVERY

Laser Typesetting
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525-7643

(if necessary, leave message)

Applications available in Rm. 2W38 MSC
Deadline: March 9, 7990
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* Term Papers
* R~ports
* Resumes
* Personal Typing
* Dissertations

Attention All Students:

Depend on •Kin-k o's

SUMMERJOBS

·rlJ

6P••·"'
7,~"''
SMNU4,
Word Processing

Resume Package
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or the associate dean why there's this precipitous drop in the College of Business."'
Reporting accuracy also was addressed
by Queen E. Foreman, director ofAffirmative Action/Human Resources. "I feel that I
have been quoted knowing I have not said
it," she said.
In a recent story involving hiring practices on campus, Foreman said facts attributed to her were wrong and quotes were
used out of context. She said she when
talked to the reporter with concerns about
the inaccuracies, the reporter replied, "I
thought that's what you said."

•••

for a change.I
1118 6th Ave.
525-7898

STY·L ISTS
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond

Cathy Fowler

Gregg VanHoose
Steve Pinkennan

Viclc:ie Thomas

OPPORTIJNITYl
Make the uansltlon Into lhe bustne55 world selling yellow page
adYcrtising for your campus telephone directory or for olhcr campus
directories nationwide.

EXPERIENCE!

Trawel to Cllapcl Hill. NC foe a five-day c:xpcmc-paid sales training
program. Train wtdl 200 otbtt col1cgc !ltUdmls &om across the country.

MONEY?

Tannlna 13ulbs

rdatioos.

TRAINING!

Earn m ~ ot•3.400 b

the l l -wa:ksalcsperiod with m umllmlted

opportunity foe a profibblc summer.

Ofc=-r....,_ lntefflewlngoa<:ampus, Sip-up, Career Plannlaa a
Tuaday,Marcb6
Placement
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GLORY (R)

::

DAILY 4:45 7:30 9:55
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00
Jessica Lange

::
.•
•

MEN DON'T LEAVE (PG 13)
DAILY 7:15 9:45
·•
REVENGE (R)
DAILY4:30 7:00 9:30
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00

••

HARD TO Kill (R)

•.
•.

DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15

E. O'Dell Lucas, Owner

We're COOkln'
This SPl1nan
....
Tn' U1r new Wolffe

Gain valuable cxpcricncc in sales, advatlslng, marlccting and public

All SHO WS
IHOU 61'. M .
St•,.• o lri & II Theotera

l O tans for $25.00 + tax
25 tans for $50.00 + tax

DRIVING MISS DAISY (PG)
DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
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